East Central Illinois Mobile Law Enforcement Training Team
MTU #13 651 Jackson St., Rm327

Course Announcement

Charleston, Il. 61920
Telephone 217-345-3344
Email: boyer092@gmail.com

Basic Crime Scene Documentation and Processing
May 9th, 2019

Submit enrollment to:

0830– 1630 Hrs

Registration form at

Charleston Police Training Facility

www.mtu13.com,

1251 W. Madison

boyer092@gmail.com

Charleston, Il. 61920

Or call 217-345-3344

Class Description: Students in this course will begin by learning how to properly secure
the area so that it can be investigated properly while at the same time protecting evidence. Legal considerations of when an officer can enter the scene as well as search or
secure and get a warrant will be presented. The instructor will cover the seven step crime
scene protocol as well as best practices for crime scene photography.
The instructor will also cover properly identifying, photographing and recovery of fingerprint evidence as well as blood and other bodily fluid evidence and include general information for DNA considerations.
Other topics such as CODIS will be covered as well. This is a great refresher for detectives
and a great introduction to collecting evidence for patrol officers. You do not want to
miss this training class.
****Please bring a camera, either Directions:
an SLR or patrol point and shoot,
From Rt. 316 (West State Street in Charleston). Turn South on Decker
whichever you use****
Springs Road. Take second right hand turn and follow the road around the
curve. The training center is on your left.

Observed Mandates Include:

Lead Homicide Investigator
Civil Rights
Constitutional and Proper L/E

From Rt. 16 (Reynolds Drive, This intersection will have a Marathon Station on the south side of the street and Lincoln Gardens Family Restaurant
on the north) Turn north onto Reynolds Drive and follow that to the
bottom of the hill where the road comes to a T. <-> Turn left and follow the
road. It will take you under the railroad tracks. The road curves to the right,
around a large building in the middle of the road. The training center will
be just past it on the right.
GPS Coordinates of training building: 39.49319144
-88.19841767
Google Maps understands GPS better than it does the address

Brian Siefferman has been a police officer serving in Illinois and Arizona for the last 11 years. Brian
currently serves as a patrol officer for the Charleston Police Department where he holds positions as a
Field Training Officer and Crime Scene Investigator. Brian first became interested in crime scene investigations as a police officer in Arizona and has maintained duties as a CSI for the last 5 years. During his career Brian has attended over 200 hours of training for crime scene including CSI certification
courses in Arizona and Illinois and attended the Medicolegal Death Investigation Conference and the
Tri-State Identification and Educational Conference.

This course is funded by the Illinois Law Enforcement Training and Standards Board.

